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Meeting continued on page 2

Get in the Scene 2017: 
Early registration prices available 

through March 31 for Annual 
Meeting/Summer School

Early registration prices are in 
place through March 31 for the 
combined 76th LSBA Annual 
Meeting and LSBA/Louisiana 

Judicial College Joint Summer School. The 
events, with the theme of “Get in the Scene 
2017,” are scheduled for Sunday through 
Friday, June 4-9, at Sandestin Golf and 
Beach Resort in Destin, Fla.

Event participants will be able to enjoy 
six days of substantive programming, so-
cial events and fascinating speakers for one 
great price. 

Pricing discounts are available for 
judges; lawyers employed full-time by lo-
cal, state or federal government; lawyers 
employed full-time by legal aid agencies 
or indigent defense agencies; lawyers em-
ployed in academic institutions; and Young 
Lawyers.

The four-day registration option will be 
available again for all groups.

In addition to a full slate of meetings 
(LSBA Board of Governors, House of 

Electronic payment 
of 2017-18 LSBA 
dues and LADB 

assessment 
accessible in mid-May 

Louisiana State Bar Association 
(LSBA) members have the op-
tion to pay their LSBA dues and 
Louisiana Attorney Disciplin-

ary Board (LADB) assessment by ACH 
electronic check, credit card, or download 
and mail their Attorney Registration State-
ment and checks for the payment of fees. 
Members are encouraged to pay and file 
electronically, as this access will be avail-
able 24/7, including times when the Bar 
Center is closed or if mail service is dis-
rupted due to inclement weather. Further, 
electronic payment gives members more 
control over their information in the data-
base and allows for more timely updates 
to their member records.

Filing electronically should be a quick 
and simple process, utilizing the on-
line member accounts that participants 

Dues continued on page 2
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Meeting continued from page 1

Delegates, Young Lawyers Division, 
Senior Lawyers Division, committees 
and sections) and several award and 
networking receptions, there are many 
CLE opportunities for all participants.

Among the other offerings are nation-
ally renowned keynote speakers; dynamic, 
interactive panels; multiple substantive law 
tracks; networking opportunities with lead-
ing judges and lawyers; business develop-
ment/practice management tracks; evening 
receptions; law school gatherings; and su-
pervised children’s activities during eve-
ning social events.

Also, the golf tournament and the ten-
nis tournament are back. Download tour-
nament registration forms at the web link 
below.

The Sandestin resort offers several hous-
ing options. Housing Request Forms must 
be mailed or faxed directly to Sandestin 
Golf and Beach Resort by Tuesday, May 2. 
An online booking option also is available. 
The LSBA does not accept housing forms.

To review all programming, register 
online, download a registration form, sign 
up for the tournaments, or review housing 
information, go to: www .lsba .org/annual-
meeting.     

Dues continued from page 1

have relied on for years to register for 
CLE seminars and to access Fastcase. If 
an attorney has not yet set up a member 
account, one can easily be created at:  
www .lsba .org/Members/memberaccts .aspx.  
This webpage also allows members to edit 
their existing accounts and to reset a lost 
or forgotten account password. 

After member data is confirmed but 
before the payment/filing process begins, 
members will be advised that they also 
need to go to www .LADB .org to com-
plete the Louisiana Supreme Court Trust 
Account Disclosure and Overdraft Noti-
fication Authorization Form and will be 
asked to confirm that they understand this 
requirement.

The collection schedule will be the 
same as in prior years. In lieu of mailing 
a statement to each member, in mid-May, 
the LSBA will mail to each member a 4x6 
postcard, which will provide instructions 
to go online to www .LSBA .org to complete 
the registration process, and also go online 
to www .LADB .org to complete the Trust 
Account Form. This is the only mailing 
members will receive prior to the July 
1, 2017, due date; attorney registration 
statements will NOT be mailed. 

Once members have electronically filed 
their Attorney Registration Statements 
(including any necessary changes and/or 
updates) and made the required payments, 
they will receive email confirmations. The 
filing and payment deadline will remain 
July 1. The LSBA will continue to mail 
delinquency and ineligibility notices to 

those who fail to meet the deadlines.
Members who elect to pay by electron-

ic check will continue to pay the following 
fees:

► LSBA dues (practicing more than 
three years): $200;

► LSBA dues (practicing three years 
or less): $80;

► LADB assessment (practicing more 
than three years): $235; and

► LADB assessment (practicing three 
years or less): $170.

Those who are planning to pay by 
electronic check should contact their fi-
nancial institutions to confirm that their 
accounts allow payment by this method.

As was the case last year, processing 
fees of 3%, plus a .20 transaction fee, will 
be passed along to those choosing to pay 
by credit card. Total amounts, including 
credit card processing fees, are as follows:

► LSBA dues (practicing more than 
three years): $206.20;

► LSBA dues (practicing three years 
or less): $82.60;

► LADB assessment (practicing more 
than three years): $242.25; and

► LADB assessment (practicing three 
years or less): $175.30.

Bar staff members will be available to 
answer questions and provide assistance 
to members. All questions and concerns 
should be directed to: 

► Email — processing@LSBA.org
► Telephone — (504)566-1600 or 

(800)421-LSBA; ask for Payment Pro-
cessing.  

House resolution 
deadline is May 10 for 

Annual Meeting

The deadline for submitting 
resolutions for the next Louisiana 
State Bar Association’s (LSBA) 
House of Delegates meeting is 

Wednesday, May 10.
The House will meet on Thursday, June 

8, in conjunction with the LSBA’s Annual 
Meeting at Sandestin Golf and Beach 
Resort in Destin, Fla.

Resolutions by House members and 
committee and section chairs should be 
mailed to LSBA Secretary Alainna R. Mire, 
c/o Louisiana Bar Center, 601 St. Charles 
Ave., New Orleans, LA 70130-3404. All 
resolutions proposed to be considered at 
the meeting must be received on or before 
May 10. Resolutions must be signed by 
the author. Also, copies of all resolutions 
should be emailed (in MS Word format) to 
LSBA Executive Assistant Mindi Hunter at 
mindi.hunter@lsba.org.  
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Updates: LBLS receives approval 
to add, amend standards;  

add new specialty area

The Louisiana State Bar Asso-
ciation’s (LSBA) House of Del-
egates and Board of Governors 
on Jan. 21 approved changes to 

Louisiana Board of Legal Specialization’s 
(LBLS) standards and specialty areas.

Tax Law Standards. The amendment 
to the LBLS Tax Law Standards to reduce 
the annual tax law specialization CLE re-
quirement from 20 hours to 18 hours was 
approved. A copy of the amended LBLS 
Tax Law Standards was emailed to all tax 
law specialists on March 1.

Labor Law Standards. The LBLS’s 
resolution to adopt Labor Law Standards 
was approved.

Employment Law Standards. The 
LBLS’s resolution to adopt Employment 
Law Standards was approved.

 Health Law Specialty. An LBLS res-
olution to amend the LSBA Plan of Legal 
Specialization to add a new specialization 
certification in Health Law and to adopt 

Health Law Standards was approved. 
Copies of the standards for Tax Law, 

Labor Law and Employment Law may 
be downloaded from the LBLS website: 
https://www .lascmcle .org/specialization/ . 

For more information or questions, 
email LBLS Executive Director Barbara 
Shafranski at barbara.shafranski@lsba.
org.   

Labor & Employment 
Law Specialization

Louisiana Board of 
Legal Specialization

LSBA seeking 
sponsors, exhibitors, 

advertisers for 
Annual Meeting/
Summer School

Businesses, organizations and legal 
professionals are encouraged to 
respond by May 5 with their inter-
est in sponsoring an event, setting 

up a booth at the Lawyers’ Expo or adver-
tising in the program for the combined 76th 
Louisiana State Bar Association (LSBA) An-
nual Meeting and LSBA/Louisiana Judicial 
College Joint Summer School. The events, 
with the theme of “Get in the Scene 2017,” 
are scheduled for Sunday through Friday, 
June 4-9, at Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort 
in Destin, Fla.

For sponsorship and vendor information, 
contact LSBA Program Coordinator/Market-
ing and Sections Christine A. Richard, email 
crichard@lsba.org or call (504)619-0105.

For program advertising information, 
contact LSBA Communications Assistant 
Krystal Bellanger Rodriguez, email kbel-
langer@lsba.org or call (504)619-0131.    
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Bring your game

The University of Alabama School of Law offers LL.M. programs in taxation and business transactions. 
Renowned professors and practitioners teach courses live from across the country. Earn your advanced 
degree online and gain championship status.

Online Programs
School of Law

OnlineLLM.ua.edu/la

with an LL.M. in Tax or Business.

LBLS sets submission 
date for bankruptcy law 
certification applications

LBF Oral 
History Project 

adds more 
videos

The Louisiana Bar Foundation’s 
(LBF) Education Committee 
produces a continuing series 
of video oral histories. The se-

ries is a part of the committee’s plans to 
systematically broaden the LBF’s work 
to preserve the history, culture and flavor 
of Louisiana law. The nearly 100 oral his-
tories may be viewed on the website at: 
http://raisingthebar .org/ProgramsAnd-
Projects/OralHistories .asp .

Oral histories recently added to the 
collection include: Mathile W. Abramson, 
Gonzales; Hon. Burrell J. Carter, Greens-
burg; Hon. Jude T. Fanguy, Houma; Hon. 
Edward J. (Jimmy) Gaidry, Houma; Leo 
C. Hamilton, Baton Rouge; Hon. Mary 
Ann Vial Lemmon, New Orleans; W. 
Shelby McKenzie, Baton Rouge; and El-
lis G. Saybe, Alexandria. 

The Louisiana Board of Legal Spe-
cialization (LBLS) is accepting ap-
plications for business bankruptcy 
law and consumer bankruptcy law 

certification through Sept. 30, 2017.
In accordance with the Plan of Legal Spe-

cialization, a Louisiana State Bar Association 
(LSBA) member in good standing who has 
been engaged in the practice of law on a full-
time basis for a minimum of five years may 
apply for certification. Further requirements 
are that each year a minimum percentage of 
the attorney’s practice must be devoted to 
the area of certification sought and a written 
examination must be passed to demonstrate 
sufficient knowledge, skills and proficiency 
in the area for which certification is sought. 

Applicants must meet a minimum CLE 
requirement for the year in which applica-
tion is made and the examination is admin-

istered. CLE is regulated by the American 
Board of Certification, which is also the 
testing agency.

With regard to applications for busi-
ness bankruptcy law and consumer bank-
ruptcy law certification, although the writ-
ten test(s) is administered by the American 
Board of Certification, attorneys should ap-
ply for approval of the LBLS certification 
simultaneously with the testing agency in 
order to avoid delay of board certification 
by the LBLS. Information concerning the 
American Board of Certification will be 
provided with the application form(s).

Anyone interested in applying for certi-
fication should contact LBLS Executive Di-
rector Barbara M. Shafranski, email barbara.
shafranski@lsba.org. For more information, 
go to the LBLS website: https://www .lasc-
mcle .org/specialization/.   
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The Judges and Lawyers Assistance Program, Inc. provides confidential assistance with problems 
such as alcoholism, substance abuse, mental health issues, gambling and all other addictions.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Hotline
Director J.E. (Buddy) Stockwell III, 1(866)354-9334

1405 W. Causeway Approach, Mandeville, LA 70471  •  email lap@louisianalap.com

Alexandria Steven Cook ............................................ (318)448-0082 

Baton Rouge  Steven Adams ..........................................(225)921-6690
                       ..........................................(225)926-4333
 David E. Cooley ......................................................(225)753-3407
 John A. Gutierrez ....................................................(225)715-5438  
                              .....................................................(225)744-3555 

Lafayette Alfred “Smitty” Landry .............................. (337)364-5408  
                                    ..............................(337)364-7626
 Thomas E. Guilbeau ................................................(337)232-7240
 James Lambert ........................................................(337)233-8695
                          .........................................................(337)235-1825

Lake Charles Thomas M. Bergstedt .................................(337)558-5032

Monroe Robert A. Lee ..........................................(318)387-3872
                       ..........................................(318)388-4472

New Orleans Deborah Faust ..........................................(504)304-1500
 Donald Massey .........................................(504)585-0290
 Dian Tooley .............................................(504)861-5682
                   .............................................(504)831-1838

Shreveport Michelle AndrePont  ...............................................(318)347-8532
 Nancy Carol Snow ..................................................(318)272-7547
 William Kendig, Jr.  ................................................(318)222-2772  
                                  ....................................... (318)572-8260 (cell)
 Steve Thomas ...........................................(318)872-6250

LSBA lists Legislation 
Committee contacts, calendars 

pertinent 2017 dates

In preparation for the 2017 Louisi-
ana legislative session, the Louisiana 
State Bar Association (LSBA) is re-
minding members that timely input 

will be accepted on proposed legislation 
which falls within the LSBA’s purview.

For information on the process — as 
well as contact links for Legislation Com-
mittee Chair Keenan K. Kelly, members of 
the Legislation Committee, LSBA Legis-
lation Committee liaison Richard P. Lem-
mler, Jr., the LSBA Board of Governors 
and LSBA Executive Director Loretta 
Larsen — go to: www .lsba .org/legislation.  

The LSBA also wants to inform mem-
bers of several important dates in relation 
to the 2017 Louisiana legislative session 

and the LSBA Legislation Committee:
► Friday, March 31: Bill prefiling 

deadline for Louisiana legislators. 
► Saturday, April 8: LSBA Legis-

lation Committee’s first meeting, Baton 
Rouge.

► Monday, April 10: Louisiana legis-
lative session begins.

► Saturday, April 22: Public Meet-
ing, LSBA Legislation Committee’s sec-
ond meeting, New Orleans (venue and time 
TBA).

► Saturday, April 22: LSBA’s Board 
of Governors meeting, immediately fol-
lowing second meeting, New Orleans.

► Monday June 8: Louisiana legisla-
tive session adjourns.    

Nomination deadline 
is March 31 for 
Kimball Award

The nomination deadline is Friday, 
March 31, for the Louisiana State 
Bar Association’s Catherine D. 
Kimball Award for Advance-

ment of the Administration of Justice. The 
award, established to honor Catherine D. 
Kimball, the first woman to serve as chief 
justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court, 
is open to both attorneys and judges who 
have conducted exceptional outreach ac-
tivities that support the goals and purposes 
of the judicial branch.

For more information on the award 
and to download a nomination form, 
go to: http://files.lsba.org/documents/
Members/2017KimballAwardForm .pdf.   

Nomination deadline 
is March 24 for Civics 

in Action Award

The Louisiana Center for Law and 
Civic Education (LCLCE) is ac-
cepting nominations for its Civics 
in Action Award through March 

24. The award recognizes a middle or high 
school student who exemplifies what it 
means to be an engaged citizen and who has 
made a difference or an improvement of the 
quality of life in his/her school, home or com-
munity through the use of civic engagement.

There are no restrictions on who can 
make a nomination. For more information 
and to access a nomination form, go to: www .
lalce .org/awards .html.  

Runoff election 
results certified

Three Louisiana State Bar Associa-
tion members have been certified 
elected for leadership positions, 
following the close of runoff bal-

loting on Feb. 6.
Shannon S. Dartez of Lafayette was elected 

to the Third District Board of Governors seat.
Valerie T. Schexnayder of Baton Rouge 

was elected to the Fifth District Board of 
Governors seat.

James E. Courtenay of New Orleans was 
elected to the First District Young Lawyers 
Division Council seat.  
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Financial Damage Analysis 

Discovery Assistance

Business Valuations

Expert Testimony

Insurance Claims

Commercial Litigation

Class Action Accounting 
&  Administration 

Fraud and Embezzlement 
Investigations

Seasoned.In a word, 

New OrleaNs 504.831.4949

NOrth shOre 985.246.3022

hOuma 985.868.0139

thibOdaux 985.447.5243

Our clIents have a hunger fOr results. 

This is why so many of Louisiana’s most prominent law firms choose to work with 

us. We offer an impressive menu of services and knowledge gained from many 

years of experience and serve up solutions when the unexpected arises. Give us 

a call and make a reservation – once you get a taste of exemplary service, you’ll 

be hooked. And there will always be room at our table for you and your clients.

LBF sets Annual Fellows events statewide

The Louisiana Bar Foundation (LBF) and its Community 
Partnership Panels throughout the state will be hosting 
several events in April and May. Fellows will be updat-
ed on LBF activities and local projects and initiatives. 

Recognition will be given to volunteers, Class of 2016 Fellows 
and 20-year Fellows. To assist with building LBF membership, 
the LBF encourages members to bring colleagues. There is no cost 
to attend.

Scheduled events include:
► Thursday, April 27: Central Annual Fellows Lunch.
► Tuesday, May 2: Southwest Annual Fellows Lunch.
► Wednesday, May 3: Acadiana Annual Fellows Breakfast.
► Wednesday, May 3: Bayou Region Annual Fellows Lunch.
► Thursday, May 11: Northwest Annual Fellows Breakfast.
► Wednesday, May 17: Capital Area Annual Fellows Lunch.
► Thursday, May 18: Northshore Annual Fellows Lunch.
► Thursday, May 18: Greater Orleans Annual Fellows Reception.

For more information on the events, contact Renee LeBoeuf at 
(504)561-1046 or email renee@raisingthebar.org. 

The Louisiana Bar Foundation’s (LBF) Northeast Community Partnership 
Panel Annual Fellows reception was Jan. 9 in West Monroe, prior to the 4th 
Judicial District Bar Association’s Annual Meeting. From left, John C. Roa and 
LBF President E. Jane Sherman.
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SOLACE: Support of Lawyers/Legal Personnel — All Concern Encouraged
The Louisiana State Bar Association/Louisiana Bar Foundation’s Community Action Committee supports the SOLACE 
program. Through the program, the state’s legal community is able to reach out in small, but meaningful and compassionate 
ways to judges, lawyers, court personnel, paralegals, legal secretaries and their families who experience a death or catastrophic 

illness, sickness or injury, or other catastrophic event. For assistance, contact a coordinator.

Area Coordinator Contact Info Cell  Email Address

Alexandria Area Richard J. Arsenault (318)487-9874 Cell (318)452-5700 rarsenault@nbalawfirm.com
Baton Rouge Area Ann K. Gregorie (225)214-5563  ann@brba.org
Covington/ Mandeville Area Suzanne E. Bayle (504)524-3781  sebayle@bellsouth.net
Denham Springs Area Mary E. Heck Barrios (225)664-9508  mary@barrioslaw.com
Houma/Thibodaux Area Danna Schwab (985)868-1342  dschwab@theschwablawfirm.com
Jefferson Parish Area Pat M. Franz (504)455-1986  patfranz@bellsouth.net
Lafayette Area Josette Abshire (337)237-4700  director@lafayettebar.org
Lake Charles Area Melissa St. Mary  (337)942-1900  melissa@pitrelawfirm.com
Monroe Area John C. Roa (318)387-2422  roa@hhsclaw.com
Natchitoches Area Peyton Cunningham, Jr. (318)352-6314 Cell (318)332-7294 peytonc1@suddenlink.net
New Orleans Area Helena N. Henderson (504)525-7453  hhenderson@neworleansbar.org
Opelousas/Ville Platte/ John L. Olivier (337)662-5242 (337)942-9836 johnolivier@centurytel.net 
   (337)232-0874
River Parishes Area Judge Jude G. Gravois (225)265-3923 Cell (225)270-7705  judegravois@bellsouth.net
   (225)265-9828 
Shreveport Area Dana M. Southern (318)222-3643  dsouthern@shreveportbar.com

For more information, go to: www .lsba .org/goto/solace .

LBF acknowledges sponsors of 31st annual Fellows Gala

The 31st annual Louisiana Bar 
Foundation (LBF) Fellows Gala is 
Friday, April 21, at the Hyatt Re-
gency New Orleans, 601 Loyola 

Ave. The Gala is in honor of the 2016 Dis-
tinguished Jurist Jeannette Theriot Knoll, 
Distinguished Attorney Donna D. Fraiche, 
Distinguished Attorney Thomas M. Hayes 
III, Distinguished Professor Howard W. 
L’Enfant, Jr. and Calogero Justice Award re-
cipient Joseph R. Oelkers III.

The gala begins at 7 p.m. and will feature 
music from Shamarr Allen and the Under-
dawgs and a live auction. A patron party will 
be held prior to the gala.

View the Gala promo: https://www .you-
tube .com/watch?v=tknQQ2UpXjo .

The LBF acknowledges the following 
Gala sponsors:

► Benefactor: The Knoll Law Firm; 
Louisiana State Bar Association.

► Cornerstone: Baker Donelson; 
Hayes, Harkey, Smith & Cascio, L.L.P.; 
Phelps Dunbar LLP. 

► Capital: Acadiana Legal Service 
Corporation; Adams and Reese LLP; Bar-
rasso Usdin Kupperman Freeman & Sarver, 
LLC; Hon. Sylvia R. Cooks, Lafayette Bar 
Association and Foundation; Irwin Fritchie 

Urquhart & Moore LLC; Jones Walker 
LLP; Kean Miller LLP; Kinchen, Walker, 
Bienvenu, Bargas, Reed & Helm, LLC; 
LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center; Liskow 
& Lewis; Morrow, Morrow, Ryan, Bassett 
& Haik; Mouledoux, Bland, Legrand & 
Brackett, LLC; Nelson, Zentner, Sartor & 
Snellings, LLC; Sher Garner Cahill Richter 
Klein & Hilbert, LLC; Dr. Stephen L. and 
E. Jane Sherman; Simon, Peragine, Smith & 
Redfearn; Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann 
LLC; Taylor, Porter, Brooks & Phillips, 
LLP; Whitney Bank.

► Pillar: Bourgeois Bennett, LLC CPAs 
and Consultants; Deutsch Kerrigan, LLP; 
Fishman Haygood, LLP; Herman Herman 
& Katz; Pandit Law; Red River Bank. 

► Foundation: 22nd JDC Bar Asso-
ciation; Abrams & Lafargue, LLC; Mar-
vin Gros Attorney; JECohen & Co., LLC; 
Michael J. Mestayer, APLC; Suzanne and 

Robert Myers; Hon. Raymond S. Steib, 
Jr.; Hon. Plauché F. Villeré, Jr.; Judge and 
Mrs. Glynn F. Voisin; Watson, McMillin & 
Street, LLP.

► Special Recognition: Kendra Scott; 
Republic National Distributing Company.

To become a sponsor or to purchase in-
dividual gala tickets, go to: www .raisingth-
ebar .org. Individual tickets are $200. Young 
lawyer individual tickets are $150. 

Discounted rooms at the Hyatt Regency 
are available Thursday, April 20, and Friday, 
April 21, at $239 a night. To make a reserva-
tion, call the Hyatt at 1(888)421-1442 and 
reference “Louisiana Bar Foundation” or 
link to the reservations page via www .rais-
ingthebar .org. Reservations must be made 
before Thursday, March 30.

For more gala information, contact Dani-
elle J. Marshall at (504)561-1046 or email 
danielle@raisingthebar.org.   

Exploring Practical Issues in Medical Malpractice and Healthcare Litigation

HYATT CENTRIC FRENCH QUARTER HOTEL • 800 RUE IBERVILLE, NEW ORLEANS

OF THE LAW
THE BLOOD & GUTS

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 2017  
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Committee Preferences: 
Get Involved in Your Bar!

Committee assignment requests are now being accepted for the 2017-18 Bar year . Louisiana State Bar Association (LSBA) President-
Elect Dona Kay Renegar will make all committee appointments . Widespread participation is encouraged in all Bar programs and 
activities . Appointments to committees are not guaranteed, but every effort will be made to accommodate members’ interests . When 
making selections, members should consider the time commitment associated with committee assignments and their availability to 
participate . Also, members are asked to list experience relevant to service on the chosen committees . The deadline for committee 
assignment requests is Monday, April 17 . The current committees are listed below .

Access to Justice 
Committee

The committee works to ensure that 
every Louisiana citizen has access to 
competent civil legal representation by 
promoting and supporting a broad-based 
and effective justice community through 
collaboration between the Louisiana 
State Bar Association, the Louisiana Bar 
Foundation, Louisiana law schools, private 
practitioners, local bar associations, pro 
bono programs and legal aid providers. 

Committee on Alcohol  
and Drug Abuse 

The committee protects the public 
by assisting, on a confidential basis, 
lawyers and judges who have alcohol, 
drug, gambling and other addictions. 
The committee works with the Judges 
and Lawyers Assistance Program, Inc. to 
counsel, conduct interventions and locate 
treatment facilities for impaired lawyers, 
and to monitor recovering attorneys 
and attorneys referred by the Louisiana 
Attorney Disciplinary Board or Office of 
Disciplinary Counsel.

Bar Governance Committee
The committee ensures effective 

and equitable governance of the 
association by conducting an ongoing 
evaluation of relevant procedures and 
making recommendations to the House 
of Delegates regarding warranted 
amendments to the association’s Articles 
of Incorporation and/or Bylaws.

Children’s Law Committee
The committee provides a forum for 

attorneys and judges working with children 
to promote improvements and changes in the 
legal system to benefit children, parents and 
the professionals who serve these families.

Client Assistance Fund 
Committee 

The committee protects the public 
and maintains the integrity of the legal 
profession by reimbursing, to the extent 
deemed appropriate, losses caused by 
the dishonest conduct of any licensed 
Louisiana lawyer practicing in the state. 

Community Action 
Committee 

The committee serves as a catalyst 
statewide for lawyer community 
involvement through charitable and other 
public service projects.

Continuing Legal Education 
Program Committee 

The committee fulfills the Louisiana 
Supreme Court mandate of making quality 
and diverse continuing legal education 
opportunities available at an affordable 
price to LSBA members.

Criminal Justice Committee
The committee develops programs 

and methods which allow the Bar to 
work with the courts, other branches 
of government and the public to ensure 
that the constitutionally mandated right 
to counsel is afforded to all who appear 
before the courts.

Diversity Committee
The committee assesses the level of 

racial, ethnic, national origin, religion, 
gender, age, sexual orientation and 
disability diversity within all components 
of the legal profession in Louisiana, 
identifies barriers to the attainment of 
full and meaningful representation and 
participation in the legal profession by 
persons of diverse backgrounds, and 

proposes programs and methods to 
effectively remove barriers and achieve 
greater diversity.

Ethics Advisory Service 
Committee

The committee encourages ethical 
lawyer conduct by supporting the LSBA’s 
Ethics Counsel in his/her provision of 
informal, non-binding ethics opinions to 
members of the Bar.

Group Insurance Committee
The committee ensures the most 

favorable rates and benefits for LSBA 
members and their employees and 
dependents for Bar-endorsed health, life 
and disability insurance programs.

  
Legal Malpractice Insurance 
Committee

The committee ensures the most 
favorable rates, coverage and service 
for Louisiana lawyers insured under the 
Bar-endorsed legal malpractice plan 
by overseeing the relationship between 
the LSBA, its carrier and its third-party 
administrator, and considers on an ongoing 
basis the feasibility and advisability of 
forming a captive malpractice carrier.

Legal Services for Persons 
with Disabilities Committee

The committee provides members of 
the bench, Bar and general public with a 
greater understanding of the legal needs 
and rights of persons with disabilities, and 
helps persons with disabilities meet their 
legal needs and understand their rights 
and resources.
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Legislation Committee
The committee informs the 

membership of legislation or proposed 
legislation of interest to the legal 
profession; assists the state Legislature 
by providing information on substantive 
and procedural developments in the 
law; disseminates information to the 
membership; identifies resources 
available to the Legislature; provides 
other appropriate non-partisan assistance; 
and advocates for the legal profession 
and the public on issues affecting the 
profession, the administration of justice 
and the delivery of legal services.

Medical/Legal 
Interprofessional 
Committee 

The committee works with the joint 
committee of the Louisiana State Medical 
Society to promote collegiality between 
members of the legal and medical 
professions by receiving and making 
recommendations on complaints relative 
to physician/lawyer relationships and/or 
problems.

Outreach Committee
The committee develops and 

implements sustained outreach to local 
and specialty bars throughout the state 
and increases awareness of the member 
services and benefits provided by the 
LSBA. The committee encourages 
member participation in all aspects of 
the LSBA and facilitates participation 
through the use of technology and other 
feasible alternatives.

Practice Assistance and 
Improvement Committee 

The committee serves the Bar and the 
public in furtherance of the association’s 
goals of prevention and correction 
of lawyer misconduct and assistance 
to victims of lawyer misconduct by 
evaluating, developing and providing 
effective alternatives to discipline 
programs for minor offenses, educational 
and practice assistance programs, and 
programs to resolve minor complaints 
and lawyer/client disputes.

Committee on the 
Profession

The committee encourages lawyers to 
exercise the highest standards of integrity, 
ethics and professionalism in their 
conduct; examines systemic issues in the 
legal system arising out of the lawyer’s 
relationship and duties to his/her clients, 
other lawyers, the courts, the judicial 
system and the public good; provides the 
impetus and means to positively impact 
those relationships and duties; improves 
access to the legal system; and improves 
the quality of life and work/life balance 
for lawyers. 

Rules of Professional  
Conduct Committee

The committee monitors and evaluates 
developments in legal ethics and, when 
appropriate, recommends changes to the 
Louisiana Rules of Professional Conduct; 
acts as liaison to the Louisiana Supreme 
Court on matters concerning the Rules of 
Professional Conduct; reviews issues of 
legal ethics and makes recommendations 
to the LSBA House of Delegates regarding 
modifications to the existing ethical rules; 
oversees the work of the Ethics Advisory 
Service and its Advertising Committee, 
Publications Subcommittee and other 
subcommittees; and promotes the highest 
professional standards of ethics in the 
practice of law.

Transitioning Lawyers 
Committee

The committee safeguards the public 
by educating members of the legal 
profession about age-related disabilities. 
The committee also helps attorneys 
suffering from impairments that prevent 
them from practicing law competently to 
transition out of the practice of law with 
dignity. 

Unauthorized Practice  
of Law Committee

The committee protects the public 
from incompetent or fraudulent activities 
by those who are unauthorized to practice 
law or who are otherwise misleading 
those in need of legal services.

Indicate below your committee 
preference(s) . If you are interested in more 
than one committee, list in 1-2-3 preference 
order . On this form or on a separate sheet, 
list experience relevant to service on your 
chosen committee(s) .

Print or Type
____ Access to Justice
____ Alcohol and Drug Abuse
____ Bar Governance
____ Children’s Law
____ Client Assistance Fund
____ Community Action
____ Continuing Legal Education Program
____ Criminal Justice
____ Diversity
____ Ethics Advisory Service
____ Group Insurance
____ Legal Malpractice Insurance
____ Legal Services for Persons 
 with Disabilities
____ Legislation
____ Medical/Legal Interprofessional
____ Outreach
____ Practice Assistance and 
 Improvement
____ Committee on the Profession
____ Rules of Professional Conduct
____ Transitioning Lawyers
____ Unauthorized Practice of Law

Response Deadline: April 17, 2017

Mail, email or fax your completed form to:

Christine A. Richard, Program  
Coordinator/Marketing & Sections

Louisiana State Bar Association
601 St. Charles Ave.

New Orleans, LA 70130-3404
Fax (504)566-0930

Email: crichard@lsba.org

LSBA Bar Roll Number ____________
Name  __________________________
Address _________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________
Telephone _______________________
Fax  __________________________
Email Address ____________________
List (on a separate sheet) experience 
relevant to service on the chosen 
committee(s).

Louisiana State Bar Association
2017-18 Committee  

Preference Form
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Access to Justiceus onF
For more information, visit www .lsba .org/atj .

Focus on Access to Justice

Schachtman recognized by Louisiana Library 
Association for access to justice efforts

Applications 
being accepted 

for Re-Entry Court 
Collaborative 

Lawyering Program
 
The Louisiana State Bar Association’s 

(LSBA) LIFT Incubator and Accelerator 
Program is working with organizations to 
reduce collateral consequences, faced by 
citizens convicted of an offense, through 
entrepreneurial lawyering. Applications 
for the new LIFT Fellow to work with this 
project will be accepted through April 7.

Launched in January, the Re-Entry 
Court Collaborative Lawyering Program 
was formed to address the gap in services 
for civil legal issues that pose barriers 
for returning participants in the Re-Entry 
Court program. This is critical as the 
potential for recidivism is compounded 
by a lack of access to justice for Re-Entry 
Court participants.

The LSBA’s LIFT Program, Southeast 
Louisiana Legal Services, the VOTE-
NOLA, the First 72+ and the Justice and 
Accountability Center of Louisiana have 
created a program to meet the needs of 
Re-Entry Court participants. The program 
assesses the legal needs of the participants 
and then matches the participant with an 
attorney or organization that can address 
the need.

LIFT is accepting applications for 
attorneys with zero-five years’ experience 
who have started or plan to start a solo 
practice designed to reduce recidivism 
by addressing collateral consequences 
arising from incarceration. The new LIFT 
Fellow will receive training, resources and 
mentorship to provide representation for 
civil legal matters.

For more information on the 
program and to download the 
application, go to:  www .lsba .org/LIFT/
ReEntryCollaborativeLawyeringProject .
aspx. Application submissions must be 
emailed to amy.duncan@lsba.org.  

Louisiana State Bar Association 
(LSBA) Access to Justice (ATJ) 
Self-Representation Counsel 
Michael W. Schachtman is the 

2017 recipient of the Margaret T. Lane 
Award presented by the Louisiana Library 
Association’s Government Documents 
Round Table Section.

Schachtman was recognized for his 
“significant contribution to legal reference 
services in Louisiana” and for his 
“contributions and services ensuring access 
to government and legal information and 
documents through initiatives such as the 
LEAP (Legal Education and Assistance 
Program) Program, the Lawyers in 
Libraries Program, and the Louisiana Self-
Help Resource Centers.” 

A significant portion of Schachtman’s 
LSBA work involves creating specialized 
resources for self-represented litigants 
and educating librarians about local and 
statewide services available to patrons. 
Because of his efforts, many individuals 
learn of Louisiana’s legal resources, 
including local lawyer referral services, 
legal aid programs, pro bono volunteer 

organizations, statewide hotlines, court-
approved forms and help desks.

Lawyers from every parish in the 
state have participated in the “Lawyers in 
Libraries” program, but many individuals 
are still unable to obtain representation. 

Schachtman shares this award with 
partners at the Law Library of Louisiana 
and the Louisiana State University Paul 
M. Hebert Law Center Library who also 
work to ensure Louisiana libraries and their 
patrons have access to Louisiana attorneys 
and legal resources.  

Michael W. Schachtman

Survey now open: “Justice Gap” could be 
the answer to growing your business

The Louisiana Access to Justice 
Commission’s Modest Means 
Committee is examining the 
lack of legal services available to 

clients falling into the “justice gap” — the 
gap between those able to access the courts 
through free legal services and those able 
to pay the standard rates charged by many 
private attorneys.

Many Louisiana residents fall into this 
“gap.” Studies have found that a large 
percentage of Louisiana households fall 
above the federal poverty guidelines but 
cannot afford market-rate legal services. In 
most industries, a gap in the market might 
be presented as a business opportunity for 

market expansion of services, into which 
innovative entrepreneurs would enter. 
However, the legal market has been slow 
to expand into this territory of providing 
“affordable legal services.”

As the committee examines how to assist 
with this issue — by connecting attorneys 
offering rates based on a client’s ability to 
pay with modest means clients — attorneys 
interested are encouraged to respond to the 
online survey: www .surveymonkey .com/r/
modestmeans.

The program launched could help 
increase business for innovative solo and 
small firm businesses willing to enter this 
market. 
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Access to Justice
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us on DiversityF
For more information on items in this section, visit www .lsba .org/diversity .

Attorney volunteer opportunities open for 
2017 Suit Up Program

The Louisiana State Bar Associa-
tion (LSBA), in partnership with 
the Louisiana Bar Foundation and 
the Just the Beginning Foundation, 

hosts the annual Suit Up for the Future pro-
gram, a free, three-week legal institute during 
which high school students attend an abridged 
law school session, participate in field trips to 
law schools and courts, and “shadow” legal 
professionals at law offices and courts. The 
2017 program will be June 12-30.

The program is successful because attor-
neys, law firms, judges and organizations vol-
unteer their time and/or staff. Program orga-
nizers are offering several ways to volunteer.

► Volunteer for one hour. During the 

three-week session, attorneys are invited to 
volunteer their time from noon-1 p.m. to talk 
with the Suit Up students. If you are interested 
in participating, email the Member Outreach 
and Diversity staff at diversity@lsba.org.

► Shadowing opportunities. During the 
second week of the Suit Up program, June 
19-23, students are assigned to “shadow” 
attorneys at firms, courts and organizations. 
This provides an opportunity for students to 
see what attorneys do on a daily basis and 
to spend one-on-one time with attorneys in 
the workforce. If you or your firm would be 
interested in providing a shadowing opportu-
nity for one or more Suit Up students, email 
diversity@lsba.org. 

The 2016-17 officers of the Louis A. Martinet Legal Society, Inc. Greater New 
Orleans Chapter were sworn in on Oct. 6 at the annual Black Law Student As-
sociation mixer hosted by Judge Ivan L.R. Lemelle in his courtroom at U.S. Dis-
trict Court, Eastern District of Louisiana. Officers include, from left, William C. 
Snowden, vice president; April D. Davenport, recording secretary; Amelia D. 
Colomb, corresponding secretary; Ashley J. Heilprin, president-elect; and Dana 
M. Douglas, immediate past president. Not in photo, James L. Moffett, treasur-
er. President Royce I. Duplessis was previously installed by Louisiana Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Bernette Joshua Johnson.

Among those attending the Oct. 16 Black Law Student Association (BLSA) mixer 
hosted by Judge Ivan L.R. Lemelle were, from left, Richard Montgomery, South-
ern University Law Center; Kennard Davis, Loyola University College of Law; 
Judge Lemelle; Traci Gibson, chair, National Black Law Student Association, 
Southwest Region; Judge Nannette Jolivette Brown; and Charles Phillips, Tulane 
University Law School.

Professionalism facilitator seminar April 8

Registration still open 
for 2017 Conclave on 

Diversity

Time is running out to register for 
the 10th annual Conclave on Di-
versity in the Legal Profession. 
This year’s theme is “Diversity is 

Good for Everyone.” The Conclave is sched-
uled for Friday, March 24, at the New Or-
leans Marriott, 555 Canal St., New Orleans.

Conclave highlights include:
► Luncheon keynote speaker Samuel 

Reeves, SVP and senior counsel at Walmart 
Stores, Inc., nationally recognized advocate 
for diversity in the legal industry.

► Diversity and Inclusion Workshop 
presenter Shawn C. Marsh, Ph.D., director of 
judicial studies and an associate professor of 
communication studies and social psychol-
ogy, University of Nevada, Reno. The title of 
his presentation is “Implicit Social Cognition 
and the Justice System: The Pros and Cons 
of Autopilot.”

► Two breakout sessions (immigration 
and best practices) facilitated by highly cre-
dentialed speakers who will provoke discus-
sions regarding the scope and meaning of in-
clusion, the state of the profession, and the case 
for a diverse and inclusive legal profession.

Registration is $90 and includes 5.50 cred-
it hours (including professionalism and eth-
ics). To register, go to: www .lsba .org/CLE. 

The next Professionalism Facilita-
tor Training Workshop is set for 
Saturday, April 8, at the Louisiana 
Bar Center, 601 St. Charles Ave., 

New Orleans. The CLE seminar is free for 
all attorneys. Organizers have applied for 3.0 
hours of professionalism CLE credit.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. Training is 
9:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m. (light breakfast provided).

Facilitators are attorney volunteers who 
educate others on promoting diversity and 

inclusion in the legal profession. At the 
workshop, participants will increase their 
knowledge of unconscious bias; discover 
new ways to reduce bias; learn how to help 
others become more culturally competent; 
gain tools to promote diversity and inclusion 
through training; and boost confidence in de-
livering effective CLE presentations.

To register for the workshop, go online: 
www .lsba .org/CLE/.  
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Anniversary

   in the Legal Professio
n

New Orleans Marriott
555 CANAL ST., NEW ORLEANS

Louisiana Supreme Court 
9th JDC Bar Association/Alexandria Bar Association

22nd JDC Bar Association
Association for Women Attorneys 

Baton Rouge Bar Association
Baton Rouge Louis A. Martinet Legal Society

LSBA Civil Law and Litigation Section
LSBA Corporate and Business Law Section

Federal Bar Association- Lafayette/Acadiana Chapter
Federal Bar Association- New Orleans Chapter

Greater New Orleans Louis A. Martinet Legal Society
Hispanic Lawyers Association of Louisiana

Lafayette Bar Association
Louis A. Martinet Legal Society Lake Charles Chapter

Louisiana Asian Pacific American Bar Association
Louisiana Association for Justice

Louisiana Association of Defense Counsel
Louisiana District Attorney’s Association
Louisiana District Judges Association
Louisiana State University Law Center 

Loyola University New Orleans College of Law 
LSBA Minority Involvement Section 

New Orleans Bar Association
Northeast LA Louis A. Martinet Legal Society 

Southern University Law Center
Southwest Louisiana Bar Association

Tulane University Law School
Vietnamese American Bar Association of Louisiana

Sponsored by the Louisiana State Bar Association in cooperation with the Louisiana Supreme Court and co-hosted by: 

Thank you to our generous sponsors
Platinum Plus

Jones Walker LLP
LSBA Corporate and Business Law Section

Platinum LevelDeutsch Kerrigan LLP
LSBA Government and Public Law Section

Kean Miller LLP

Maron Marvel Bradley Anderson & Tardy LLC
McCraine, Sistrunk, Anzelmo, Hardy, McDaniel & Welch LLC

Gold LevelAdams & Reese LLP
Barrasso Usdin Kupperman Freeman & Sarver, L.L.C.

Blue Williams, L.L.P.
Curry & Friend, PLC

Forman Watkins & Krutz LLP
Hammonds, Sills, Adkins & Guice, LLP

Irwin Fritchie Urquhart & Moore LLC
Kelly Hart & Pitre

King, Krebs & Jurgens
Liskow & Lewis

LSBA Class Action, Mass Tort and Complex Litigation 
Section

LSBA Civil Law and Litigation Section
LSBA Environmental Law Section

LSBA Fidelity, Surety and Construction Law Section

LSBA Insurance, Tort, Workers Compensation and Admiralty 
Law Section

LSBA Trusts, Estate, Probate and Immovable Property Law 
Section

Phelps Dunbar LLP
Proskauer 

Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann L.L.C.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 

Silver Level
Blanchard, Walker O’Quin & Roberts

Christovich & Kearney, L.L.P.
Louisiana Association of Defense Counsel

Louisiana District Judges Association 
Conclave Coffee Service Sponsor

Association of Corporate Counsel America- Louisiana Chapter
Federal Bar Association- New Orleans

LSBA Bench and Bar Section
LSBA Class Action, Mass Tort and Complex Litigation Section

LSBA Labor & Employment Law Section
LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center

Whitehead Law Firm 

Bronze LevelAssociation for Women Attorneys
Baton Rouge Louis A. Martinet Legal Society

Courington, Kiefer & Sommers, LLC
Gordon Arata McCollam Duplantis & Eagan, LLP

Federal Bar Association- Lafayette/Acadiana Chapter

Louisiana Association for Justice
LSBA Animal Law Section

LSBA Arts, Entertainment and Sports Law Section
LSBA Criminal Law Section

LSBA Public Utility Section
LSBA Solo and Small Firms Section
Taylor, Porter, Brooks & Phillips L.L.P.

Wagar Richard Kutcher Tygier & Luminais, LLP

TO VIEW THE AGENDA AND REGISTER ONLINE, VISIT WWW.LSBA.ORG/DIVERSITY
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It’s tIme to Book a LIstIng In
‘Who’s Who In aDR 2017’
The print version of the directory for arbitrators and mediators will be mailed with the 

October/November 2017 Louisiana Bar Journal .

For the one low price of $125, your listing is first published in the print directory,
then the directory is uploaded to the LSBA website in interactive PDF format
(email addresses and website URLs are activated and instantly accessible) .

The Web version of the directory remains active for one full  year!

The special Arbitrators and Mediators Directory will feature brief articles and photographs of arbitrators and mediators 
(INDIVIDUALS ONLY).

The articles should be 150 words MAXIMUM. Provide your address, phone, fax, email address and website  
information at the end of the listing (not part of the word count).

Submit either original photos or digital photos. Digital photos should be submitted separately from the article, in either 
.tif, .jpg or .eps format (the order of preference). DO NOT submit digital photographs embedded in word processing pro-
grams; send the photograph as a separate file. High-resolution digital photos work best (at least 300 DPI/dots per inch).

DeaDline is July 28 for all listings anD photos!
Directory/Web combo price is $125.

Articles and photographs must be for individuals only. No group articles or group photographs will be used. But, as an 
ADDED BONUS, firms which have three or more arbitrators/mediators purchasing individual listings will receive a 
free firm listing in the section. (Firms are responsible for submitting the additional information, 150 words maximum.)

If you would like to repeat a prior listing and photo, you may send us a photocopy of that listing along with your check; 
please provide the year the listing appeared. (Digital photos appearing in ADR directories are archived back to 2000.)

it’s easy to reserve space in the Directory!
• Email your listing and photo to Publications Coordinator Darlene M. LaBranche (email: dlabranche@lsba.org). 
Then mail your check for $125 (payable to Louisiana State Bar Association) to: Publications Coordinator Darlene 
M. LaBranche, 601 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La. 70130-3404.

• Or, mail your listing, photo, disk and check to the above address.

For more information, contact 
 Darlene M. LaBranche
 dlabranche@lsba.org
 (504)619-0112 or (800)421-5722, ext. 112.

View the 2016
directory at

www.lsba.org/goto/
adrdirectory

One price gets

you in the print 

directory and

on the Web!
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Classified Advertisements
Standard classified advertising in our 
regular typeface and format may now 
be placed in “Bar Briefs” and on the 
LSBA Web site, LSBA .org. All requests 
for classified notices must be submitted 
in writing and are subject to approval. 
Copy must be typewritten and payment 
must accompany request. Our low rates 
for placement in both are as follows:

Rates
Non-members of LSBA
$85 per insertion of 50 words or less
$1 per each additional word
$20 for a C-Box number

Members of the LSBA
$60 per insertion for 50 words or less
$1 per each additional word
No additional charge for a C-Box

Screens: $25
Headings: $15 for initial headings in 
large type
 

Deadline
Payment and copy must be received by 
the first of the month before publication.

Send to:
Bar Briefs Classified Notices
Louisiana State Bar Association
601 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, La. 70130

Responses
To respond to a box number, address your  
envelope to:
Bar Briefs C-Box No. ____
c/o Louisiana State Bar Association
601 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, La. 70130

Positions Offered

District defender seeks associate attor-
ney to join parish public defense team. 
Office will foster a learning environment 
providing critical knowledge of public 
defense work. Applicants must have a 
proven desire for public service and be 
licensed to practice law in Louisiana. 
Salary and terms negotiable. Email résu-
mé and cover letter to: louisianalawprac-
tice@gmail.com. 

Lafayette healthcare defense firm 
interviewing for two associate posi-
tions: 1) Associate with seven-10 years’ 
litigation experience to handle medical 
malpractice defense files; trial work and 
travel required. 2) Associate with two-
plus years’ defense experience to handle 
medical malpractice defense files, or a 
background in nursing in lieu of legal ex-
perience. Competitive salary and benefits 
packages. All inquiries will remain confi-
dential. Email résumés to hope.marks@
gachassin.com, or mail to Hope Marks, 
P.O. Box 80369, Lafayette, LA 70598.

Opening for a paralegal/legal secretary 
at a Baton Rouge firm located downtown. 
Candidates should possess strong orga-
nizational, interpersonal and communi-
cation skills, and strong computer and 
case management software skills are a 
must. Knowledge in MS Office Suite and 
Adobe preferred. Email résumé to Karen-
Bran237@gmail.com. Benefits offered.

Services

Well qualified insurance claims expert. 
Certified general adjuster/certified flood 
general adjuster/senior claims law asso-
ciate. Best practices, bad faith, property 
damage, freight damage, general liabil-
ity, errors and omissions, business in-
terruption, construction defect, building 
code research. Former Florida certified 
general contractor and commercial roof-
ing contractor. Former building code of-
ficial. (206)465-2152, Adjuster Consult-
ing, L.L.C., James Heiden.

For Rent Metairie

Lawyer and paralegal suite available with 
conference room, kitchen, reception area 
and ample free parking. Call Robert Caluda 
at (504)586-0361.

Office on Ridgelake Drive, Metairie. $585/
month, plus cost sharing of fax supplies, pa-
per, copier and postage meter. Office suite 
with three other attorneys features a kitchen, 
bathroom, two conference rooms and secre-
tarial area. Located on the second floor with 
elevator access and off-street parking. Call 
(504)837-5242 for details.

For Rent New Orleans

Offices available at 829 Baronne St. in 
prestigious downtown building, tastefully 
renovated. Excellent referral system among 
35 lawyers. Includes secretarial space, recep-
tionist, telephones, voice mail, Internet, con-
ference rooms, kitchen, office equipment and 
parking. Walking distance of CDC, USDC 
and many fine restaurants. Call Cliff Cardone 
or Kim Washington at (504)522-3333.

Services

For Rent - Metairie

For Rent - New Orleans

Professionalism 
Speakers’ Workshop 

set for May 12

The Louisiana State Bar Asso-
ciation (LSBA) Committee on 
the Profession’s Professional-
ism Speakers’ Workshop is set 

for 9-11:30 a.m. Friday, May 12, at the 
Louisiana Bar Center, 601 St. Charles 
Ave., New Orleans.

Anyone interested in becoming 
a better speaker on professionalism 
topics should register for this free 
highly interactive workshop. For more 
information or to register, contact 
LSBA Professional Programs Counsel 
for Practice Assistance Bill King at 
(504)619-0109 or email bking@lsba.
org.  
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The Louisiana Bar Foundation proudly welcomes the

Fellows Class of 2016

For more information on the Louisiana Bar Foundation go to  www.raisingthebar.org or follow us on Facebook
1615 Poydras Street, Ste. 1000               New Orleans, LA 70112                 (504) 561-1046                  fax (504) 566-1926

Hon. Glenn B. Ansardi
Gretna

M. Thomas Arceneaux
Shreveport

Roya Boustany
Lafayette

Alexander Breckinridge V
 New Orleans

Michelle D. Brooks
Thibodaux

Douglas D. Brown
Hammond

Hon. Barron C. Burmaster
Harvey

Hon. Aisha S. Clark
Monroe

Matthew M. Coman
New Orleans

Hon. Jeffery S. Cox
Benton

Hon. Michael O. Craig
Benton

Tiffany Delery Davis
New Orleans

Mary H. Drabnis
Baton Rouge

George D. Ernest III
Lafayette

Hon. F. Stanton Hardee III
Kaplan

Hon. E. Charles Jacobs
Benton

Hon. William J. Knight
Covington

Hon. Pammela Lattier
Shreveport

Bernard N. Marcantel
Jennings

Hon. Timothy S. Marcel
Hanhville

Hon. Michael Nerren
Benton

Larry M. Roedel
Baton Rouge

Michael W. Rutledge
New Orleans

Hon. Parker Self
Benton

Kelly E. Balfour, Baton Rouge
Hon. Candice Bates Anderson, New Orleans

Hon. William G. Beard Alexandria
Sean P. Brady, Covington

Alaina E. Brandhurst, New Orleans
Hon. Lilynn A. Cutrer, Lake Charles
Hon. Richard T. Haik, Sr., Opelousas

Hon. Theodore M. Haik III, New Iberia
S. Mark Harris, New Orleans

Jasmine J. Henderson, Shreveport
Waldon M. Hingle, Slidell

Gordon L. James, Monroe
Hon. Madeline Jasmine, Edgard
Hon. Jefferson Joyce, Monroe

John L. Luffey, Jr., Monroe
David E. Marcantel, Jennings

Hon. Sharon Ingram Marchman, Monroe
Hon. George C. Metoyer, Jr., Alexandria

Eric R. Miller, Baton Rouge
Hon. Frances J. Pitman, Shreveport
Hon. Michael Pitman, Shreveport
Hon. Monique F. Rauls, Alexandria

Deidre Deculus Robert, Baton Rouge

Members of the Louisiana Bar Foundation are referred
to as Fellows. Fellowship consists of judges, lawyers,
and law professors whose professional, public and
private careers demonstrate their dedication to the
improvement of the administration of justice.

Christy Howley Connois
Gretna

Hon. Edward O. Rubin, Lafayette
Dominick J. Scandurro, Jr., New Orleans

Keely V. Scott, Baton Rouge
Hon. Sherb Sentell, Minden

Hon. James B.  Supple, Franklin
Hon. Lala Sylvester, Natchitoches
Bradley Joseph Tate, New Orleans

Jessica Welch Williams, Baker
Hon. Kirk A. Williams, Baker

Hon. Thomas M. Yeager, Alexandria
Hon. Paul Young, Shreveport

Ta-Tanisha T. Youngblood, Baton Rouge

Fellows Not Pictured
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 2017 • SHERATON NEW ORLEANS HOTEL • 500 CANAL ST.

To reserve seating and Jazz Fest tickets, registration and payment must be received 
no later than MARCH 20. Walk-in registrants are welcome. However, please note 
that Jazz Fest tickets will not be available for on-site registrants, as the tickets must 
be purchased in advance of the seminar.

Important Note: A link to the seminar materials will be emailed to the email address 
of record you provided to the LSBA. If you choose to review the materials from your 
electronic device, we strongly suggest you save to your desktop and charge the battery, 
as electrical outlets may be limited. Internet access will not be available in the meeting 
room.

A printed manual can be purchased for an additional $40 and seminar materials on a 
fl ash drive can be purchased for $25. Be sure to make your selection by checking the 
appropriate box on the Registration Form. 

Advance Registration ............................  $460 (includes 2-Jazz Fest Tickets; 
                                                                  fee & form must be received by MARCH 20)
Advance Registration ............................  $320 (seminar registration only)
After March 20 & On-Site ....................  $345 (Jazz Fest Tickets NOT 
included)
The Advance Registration fee includes: electronic course materials • seminar attendance • coffee/refreshment 
breaks • two (2) tickets to Jazz Festival (registration form and payment must be received by MARCH 20)     

Cancellation of registration must be received in writing by the LSBA no later than 
April 21. Cancellations will receive a full refund, less a $25 administrative charge. 
Absolutely no refunds will be made after April 21.

APRIL 28 – MAY 7, 2017
The New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival is one of the most 
important music festivals in the world. The 10-day festival features 
artists from the worlds of jazz, rhythm and blues, gospel, Afro-
Caribbean, Cajun, Latin, zydeco, rock country/western and other 
musical genres vying for a chance to play for an enthusiastic 
audience. The festival also features the best of Louisiana’s specialty 
foods from shrimp poboys to crawfi sh Monica to alligator sauce 
piquante. More than 90 varieties of Creole delicacies await you.

2017 MUSIC LINEUP includes Stevie Wonder, Tom Petty and 
the Heartbreakers, Maroon 5, Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds, 
Kings Of Leon, Harry Connick Jr, Usher & The Roots, Meghan 
Trainor, Lorde, Snoop Dogg, Alabama Shakes, Pitbull, The Meters 
and hundreds more!  Find out more about scheduled performances 
visit http://lineup .nojazzfest .com/

This year’s CLE during Jazz Fest program focuses on the different phases of a complex 
litigation case and how to handle them. Respected and experienced trial lawyers share their 
hard earned knowledge on the best strategies and techniques for jury selection; objections, 

proffers, and preserving the record; handling the appeal; and effective case presentation; as well as 
handling experts. JAMES BROWN, seminar chair, coordinated this program to help lawyers of all 
skill levels obtain the necessary skills for a successful outcome from a complex case. Young lawyer 
or seasoned veteran, plaintiff or defense counsel, this program will assist you in your pre-trial 
preparation and trial thereafter. Don’t miss this day of trial skills that will make you more effective 
in the courtroom. Earn a maximum of 
6 hours of CLE credit, including 
the required 1 hour of 

professionalism!

Register online today at www.LSBA.org/CLE

REGISTER TODAY!Deadline to reserve seating & Jazz Fest tickets is MARCH 20!
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9th Annual

White Collar Crime 

Symposium

*The fee includes electronic course materials, seminar attendance and coffee/refreshment breaks. 
On-Site Registrants will be provided the link to download electronic course materials at the time of registration. 

Printed seminar manuals will be available for purchase at the seminar.

Register Online at www.lsba.org

              Registration Fees*, Cancellations and Refunds
Advance Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$320
After April 1 & On-site . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$345

Cancellation of registration must be received in writing by 
the LSBA no later than March 31. Cancellations will receive 
a full refund, less a $25 administrative charge. Absolutely no 
refunds will be made after March 31.

This program has been approved for a maximum of 8.25 
hours of CLE credit, including 1 hour of ethics.

Important Note: A link to the seminar materials will be 
emailed to you prior to the seminar; we suggest you print the 
materials in advance and bring them with you. The link will 
be sent to the email address of record you provided to the 
LSBA. If you choose to review the materials from your lap-
top, we strongly suggest you save to your desktop and charge 

Friday, April 7, 2017
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel • 500 Canal Street, New Orleans

your laptop battery, as electrical outlets may be limited. Internet access will not be available in the meeting room.

A printed manual can be purchased for an additional $40 and seminar materials on a fl ash drive can be purchased for $25. Be sure to make your 
selection by checking the appropriate box on the Registration Form. 

Register online at www.lsba.org/CLE

34th Annual

FRENCH
QUARTER

FEST
Celebrate 4 days of 
music, food, special 

events and fun!  
April 6-9, 2017 

Take in the South’s 
largest free music 

festival the weekend 
after this amazing 

symposium!

For more info, visit
www.fqfi .org

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
BUFFET LUNCH WITH LEON CANNIZZARO

ROUX BISTRO (Additional cost: $20)
Attendees are invited to lunch at Roux Bistro, located in the Sheraton New 
Orleans Hotel, for a special presentation featuring:

Leon Cannizzaro, Jr. • District Attorney, Parish of New Orleans
Lunch is buffet style and $20 additional to be paid directly 

to Roux Bistro by member.

This year’s festival features multiple stages throughout the French Quarter, each celebrating 
local music and representing every genre from traditional and contemporary jazz to R&B, New 
Orleans funk, brass bands, folk, gospel, latin, zydeco, classical, cabaret, and international. New 
Orleans great restaurants, create the “World’s Largest Jazz Brunch” in Jackson Square, the Old 

U.S. Mint and Woldenberg Riverfront Park during festival weekend.  Participants will showcase 
local cuisine from the area’s fi nest restaurants, some of which have been loyal vendors since the 

festival’s inception in 1984.

Festival-goers are also invited to participate in other free activities throughout the three-day weekend 
and are encouraged to explore all that French Quarter Festival has to offer.  

Out-of-town festival goers are encouraged to book their travel accommodations now; as many area 
hotels have reported that they are nearing capacity. 

As always, there is no fi ner time to visit New Orleans as the spring, especially during the weekend 
of French Quarter Festival – the largest free music festival in the South.  April marks the start of the 

festival season in New Orleans and normally a month of beautiful weather.

For more information about the French Quarter Festival, call 504-522-5730 or visit online at www.fqfi .org.




